
One Night Stand With The Uninvited Wolf President
Chapter 243 Your Baby Is Hungry

Johny was injured. For some reason, he seemed to have become a baby. He let Ceres feed him.

It was impossible in the past!

Although Ceres knew that Johny did it on purpose, Johny could always think of a way to let her surrender and feed him.

Ceres felt a little stuffy in the ward, so he decided to go out for a walk.

This was a VIP ward, and there were few people. Ceres walked and saw Kirs unconsciously.

Ceres looked at Kirs in astonishment. His forehead was wrapped in gauze, and the bruises on his face had not faded. Kirs

looked a little uneasy when he saw Ceres.

Kirs left hurriedly. Ceres chased after him. Nyla and Johny had told her what had happened that day, but they did not know that

Johny had attacked Kirs.

Ceres chased him to his ward.

"Kirs, are you alright?"

"I deserve it," Kirs said with a forced smile.

Ceres did not know what to say.

Kirs turned around and said, "Ceres, I know that apologizing to you is not enough to make up for my faults, but I have liked you

since I was a child. I have planned this proposal for a long time. Everyone knows I love you. Don't you know?"

Ceres lowered her eyes.

Of course, she could feel that Kirs liked her. She also knew that everyone regarded them as a couple.

"Kirs, I know that your proposal is not joking, but why did you do it? Why did you drug me? Why did you force me?"

Ceres could not accept it!

"What did you say? I drugged you and forced you?" Kirs looked at Ceres in shock.

"Don't tell me that's not the case."

Kirs took a step forward and grabbed Ceres's arm. "Who said that? It was Johny, right?"

Ceres nodded woodenly. It was Johny who said it. Nyla also said so.

Kirs released Ceres's arm, "Johny is a despicable villain!"

"Aren't you?" Ceres looked at Kirs in confusion.

"Of course not!" Kirs denied, "Ceres, am I such a person in your heart? I don't care. I just want to tell you that you are the most

precious in my heart. I treat you like a treasure. Do you think I will do that kind of thing?"

Kirs stared at Ceres.

Looking at his sincere eyes, Ceres felt a little dazed.

"Let's talk about something else. Ceres, you've known me since you were a child. Do you think I could do that with my

character?"

Ceres was silent.

In her impression, Kirs was kind, positive, and upward.

She knew Kirs couldn't do filthy things such as drugging.

"Johny is a bastard! He framed his despicable actions for me!" Kirs sneered.

Ceres was confused for a moment. She looked at Kirs tentatively, "Kirs, if you did it, tell me, and I can forgive you."

Kirs stared into Ceres's eyes for a few seconds and replied, "I didn't! Even if you asked me a thousand times or ten thousand

times, I could swear I didn't! I just drank too much that day. So, I wanted to violate you."

The light in Ceres's eyes dimmed, and the corners of her lips twitched upwards reluctantly.

The smile and the look were unfathomable.

"Alright, I believe in you."

Hearing Ceres's words, Kirs sighed with relief. "I haven't asked you yet. Why are you in the hospital? Are you unwell?"

"It's Johny," Ceres shook her head.

Next, Ceres told Kirs everything, but Kirs gave a disdainful smile.

"Johny has a good plan!"

"What? A good plan?"

Kirs sighed, "Ceres, you are too naive. That's why you are deceived. What kind of person is Johny? Will he be assassinated?"

Ceres looked at Kirs in confusion.

Johny said, "Don't you think there is too much coincidence? He happened to come to my place to save you and happened to go

to his island. He happened to be assassinated and then coincidentally saved you. In the end, he happened to be saved. Why did

so many coincidences happen to him?"

Ceres thought to himself that there was too much coincidence.

"He was the one who drugged you and wanted to violate you. In the end, he blamed me for receiving a clean reputation. He

planned an assassination to save you and then captured your heart."

Kirs laughed, "No wonder Johny has such a good relationship with women. No wonder I can't compete with him. He is much

better in this aspect!"

Ceres listened to Kirs's analysis quietly.

Johny was a little flustered in the ward. Bill and Bob came to visit Johny together, but clearly, Johny did not welcome them.

"Can you stop circling me? Aren't you engaged? Stay with your girlfriend, and don't fool around. And you, if you don't like Nyla,

find someone else quickly. You are not young anymore. Do you need others to worry about this?"

Johny's tone of voice made Bob and Bill flabbergasted.

"Aren't you too immersed in the play? You have changed when you say these words!"

Johny's face darkened. Recently, he had been unable to tell which one was the real him in front of Ceres.

"Johny, I have to admire you. The world owes you an Oscar!" Bill gave Johny a thumbs-up. Then Bill said, "I heard that you'd

become a baby recently? You need someone to feed you."

Johny coughed a few times lightly.

Bob smiled. "Alright, it's time to eat. Let's go."

As he spoke, Bob prepared to leave, holding Bill's shoulder.

At this time, Ceres returned.

Bill teased hurriedly, "Ceres, you're back. Your baby is hungry!"

Johny felt a little embarrassed.

Ceres walked to Johny as if she hadn't seen them.

"I'm hungry. Why did you come back so late?" Johny asked and looked at Ceres arrogantly.
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